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of theI* having repeatedly
Baltimore, Md., Dee. 25.—A ararr have been in thei= Pari», a from fifty to sixtyriot took years.and bloodshed, on the French The Bev. John Bedford, one of the

Presidents of theI English Wesleyan Metho- 
died recently in Manohao-

Ihio Bail way at 11.16 on Wi for several hours diet Conference,few n iantes before the in two ter, aged 69.* party at eight
enjoyment of the Th? Wolcott Calkins, D. D.were evidently father. Two£ pleasure of gloating 

smuggles. He had N.Y resigns UsJh-eebytoriantoo vividMSdCTSrJS.'but the King 
Police to take »te 
her Majesty’s ai 
A letter, bearing
dressed in the________________
the would-be extortioner, was deposited 
in the post office, and detectives were 
set to watch for whomsoever might apply 
for it For three euooeesive deyethe decoy- 
letter remained unclaimed ; but on the 
fourth day a commissionnaire made applica
tion for it describing its address accurately. 
The letter was delivered to 1 ro 
wae followed by a detective to

the Chief of pastorate, and accepts a oall to the Eliot Co-grÿtio-M Church of Newton, Maas» 
at s salary of *6,000.

Tfc* D*”. of Lichfield says that of the 
accommodations provided in England ’--j- 
year in elementary day schools, some 2.- 

of3,942,000 sittings were pro
vided by the Church ef England.

The Bev. Robert G. Gather, T.T. n of 
London, who visited this country some 
years ago, and lectured on systematic 
beneficence, is dead. He was a member ef 
the Wesleyan Conference of Ireland. He 
was fifty-eight years old.

A writer in the Pott Mall Gazette says
ÎÏÎ f*l?U °? 8Pein !••« well edu
cated than the average Spaniard of the 
middle class, himself, perhaps, the worst- 
eduoated man in Europe.” For this state 
ol things, the Concordat is to be thanked

„ != the Catholic Diocese of Padeibon, 
tiie Prussian May laws have wrought great 
damage to the Church. The Catholiee 
number about 719,724, in 467 parishes. 
Nearly 100 of three parishes are vacant, 
besides 63 vacancies in chaplaincies and 
subordinate poets,

Thomas Wila 
000 to the Sooie 
would have left
they needed it. WPHH

Et where he thought it would 
, namely, into an 
for the poor. To

000.

The Rev. Mason Gallagher, of Newark, 
N.J., has accepted a call to St. Paul's Re-KV:__l.l sw__ '.V n.:___ — it.

coloured man is not satisfied with unaoeakabl > 
r h Aden join«

J awful that his father 
enjoined him that no ordi- 
could clean his soul of its 
It : hence hs had undertaken 
ntiee with a view of mentally 

himself. O there again main- 
—it Caleraft had himself been 

found guilty of murder, and pardoned on 
consideration of his undertaking the duties 
of a common hangman for life. Bat all 
this is, of oourse, mare idle talk. The 
real facts are that something leas than fifty 
yean ago the then sheriffs of the City of 
London onndthemeelvee in the unpleasant 
position of being left without a hangman 
to officiate at Newgate through the clash
ing of executions at York * ” 
Caleraft, a young shoema 
twenty-five yean at age, on 
preceding the execution hapj 
at Newgate with a pair of b 
had made for one of the war 

HU FIRST JOB.
The Sheriffs’ dilemma wae at that 

moment a fruitful aouroe of discussion 
among the prison offioiala, and Caleraft at 
onoe volunteered to undertake the job. At 
this time the common hangman was the 
especial object of the execrations of the

entered,and heat eolations of the great for the Baoelli, the leading 
Rome, has been te Boiauthority of Rome. been te Bordighieraof histhe train would not let widower to visit Queen Margaret. Very virions 

y» disquieting aooounte have been
nfe respecting Majesty’s health. Ba
oelli hat found her Majesty in fairlv satis
factory health, Md declared that nothing 
need prevent her return to Rome when she 
may wish. A report is published from an
other quarter that there will be no presen
tation to the Queen this winter.

London Truth pleads time for home 
rule:—“We must accept facts. Among 
the Irish home rulers there is much ex
aggeration of language, but this exaggera
tion would not secure to them the support 
of the vast majority of their country men, 
were it not that it is felt that there is some 
considerable amount of justice beneath this 
exaggeration. It is msatfeetly absurd that 
matters on which the Irish are fully com
petent to judge should be taken out of 
their hands and decided by an Assembly, 
the majority of whose members know no 
more of Ireland than they do of the North

two favourite journal» the danger of burden ofThe train started hat the writer left the carriage amid the 
fbdbdi* roppreleed ehriek* of the horri-

In addition to the House property be
longing to him in Poole street, Caleraft 
owned considerable houses and lands at 
Phipps’ Bridge, a mile and a half west of 
Mitehen, nine miles from London, in the 
county of Surrey,' and altogether he has 
probably died worth $100,000. —N. Y. 
Herald.

a sort at irregularhad gene but Poole street, Hoxton, a distr 
lying east of the City road, b 
ton and Shoreditoh, was his < 
as well as several of the ad; 
At the corner of Poole street 
North road stands a large 
called the Prince» Alice.

Here, up to some four yeai

to the chieftainship ofthey discovered of the first with the other he equallyorfomed man, whe, to perceives the
of wasting M mm

ity of selecting “ a man
of genius,' a mere figure-head,

by the roughs. A authoritative exponent of Liberalin the principle*Jand policy. In this state of 
mentiloonfliot, Mr. Maurice can only dis- 
cover an eeoepe from the difficulty by for
ming such a phalanx of talent round “ the 
man at genius” as would prevent him from 
becoming » despot by the force of his superior

and closed the door between
pursuers, bolting it, and a neighbour- 

well-dresseding street corner, where a
On the arrival young man stopped 

snatched the letter
Mm his fee,[t Winaos, however, the roughs el and tore it» by breaking 

and drawing
open with manifest emotion, 
unfolding it his street was eff

Intellect But where would the r 
number of gifted ones he found t 
present Liberal members are

Ashe was THE DICKENS LETTERS.the ear doer, drawing the himself to a semi-private parlour reserved 
by the host far specially favoured custo
mers, would sit down to enjoy a game of 
whist It wa. tacitly «MÉgWd by the
regular «uS tow* of t&e 'roomnSt:no refer
ence to hie calling should ever he made in 
Caioraft’s presence. Now and rotin, how- 
ever, an injudicious corner would allude to 
the tabooed subject. When this occurred, 
Oaloraft, without comment, would imme
diately rise from the fable and, taking his 
hat, abruptly leave the room and the 
house. In Hoxton he ras always spoken 
of and addressed as “Galley,” and it is 
not too mnoh to say that no one man re
siding in this densely populated neigh-

:er ofthe oar they assaulted the who, how-
and left making indiscrimi- apeedily proved hie
npon all, unmindful of the that heshrieks of the ladies Maurice styles
rough» then drew Karlssen, the writer of theplan that the geniuses of the future re ly mom of the Newovery direction. letter, declared that Me only object hadmain to be discovered. This he admits to hare chatted overbeen to obtain the money wherewith to 

complete his education, and that nothing 
had been further from his intentions than 
to kill either the Grown Prince or—himself. 
It would appear that, little as he deserves 

" mey has bean extended
Queen Sophia’s nerves 
■eoovered from tile shock 
am hy . his cruel aed

ht the case, and, bring strong in the oonr- of the letters of Charlesaad consternation followed. age of his convictions, he meets the diffi Dickens with several of the
old frionds, md they regre____ _____
the editors and compilers of these already 
popular volumes should have inserted cer
tain correspondence from America written 
in the year 1842. The old sore of Dickens’ 
published attacks on the United States, 

—*-*-*- - Hm been founded

novelist’s
bravely by saying, " 
pullers will notfind

If the Liberalgreatest difficulty, from throwing wire-pullers really able and Mr. Labouohere rs :—“ A friend of 
with Mr. Gladstone

---- „---- --------------- iootland during the
late campaign, tells me that his physical 
endnranoe was absolutely wondrous. He 
never seemed te tire. One *ty that he 
had to go by carriage and train tSmake a 
speech beset off at an early hoar, made 
his speech, wae interviewed by a large 
number of persons, on his way baok made 
a couple of short incidental speeches of 
about half an hour’s duration, arrived 
about half an h#r before dinner time, and 
during the evening was more fresh than thq 
younptt ptrtOQ in to hwe, At about

off the train while it trustworthy men, we ought, as liberals, mine, who wae sfa;at Mount Winaas hav- to vote for those who will add to the and said helower orders of society, and the sheriffs 
were then sitting in Newgate ruefully dis
cussing the immediate probability ef their 
being themselves compelled to “do” the 
culprits to death on the following mom-

XThe young shoemaker’s voluntary 
was eagerly accepted. The next

one, the dignity of Parliament, from whatever have by no means 
inflicted upon tl 
cowardly missive.
RUSSIA AND ÏHX AUSTRO- GERMAN ALLIANCE.

The Cologne Ooeette says “ la the 
fourth volume of Martin's ‘ Life of Prince 
Albert,’ which recently appeared in Lon
don, and has been read with mnoh interest 
in Germany, there are letter* of September,

party, or no party, they are drawn." Here 
we have a very important admission ; no
thing less, in short, than the possible ex
istence In the Conservative ranks of the 
material for better members of Parliament 
than are available on the other ride. How 
.can this possibly be ? Are not the Toriçs 
“ the stupid party ” par excellence 1 So 
wa have been told, and yet here is Mr.

efforts some of which may havebourheod was of among 
“ Galley/’ 
d acquired 

strum for relieving the
____ „__I____ I with wMoh rheumatic
subjects are afflicted. Of this liniment he

upon old abuses, but most of which weretheir destination, the the lsl had been healed. With gave $715,On arriving at matured juc opportunitiesloft the train. A estimating America, her and incat in the face stick of wood. stitntions, Dickens had not modifiedin the his opinions, bat he had formedmember of Church, as themany of them. America, even mort solo assistant to Bishop Fallows, wl

2neatly called away on epieoop 
>r. Gallagher will also be an 
editor of the Appeal, the organ of hie 

Chnroh.
One or two members of the original band 

of jubilee singers, of Nashville, are doing

aad more or is fre-grstuitwsly distributed it alike among 
rich and poor, to ill -ho abort fc P»» »♦ 
his house and ask for it 

To this house very few but the imme
diate members of his family were ever ad
mitted, and fewer still were ever permitted 
to inspect the ghastly array of hempen 
onrloelties that in a small “ Bluebeard’s 
chamber ” were neatly labelled and ar
ranged around the walls. It had bee* the 
hangman’s custom to preserve a piece of 
rope as a memento of each execution he had 
conducted, and when he did happen to un
bend to a favoured guest fromhis habitual 
taciturnity, he would chatter on by the 
.hoar, each piece of labelled rope he hand-

W8to, *»» sat at tl. feet duties.on the 1859, referrfaj 
quently to th« 
at that time 
foreign policy,
Duke of Cobu o____
is Of no little interest

m at nn rest 
lathis shrine. If the United 
to the nou-txUteuoe of an 
sopyright law, did get hie 
nothing, America nid al- 

moet as much to see him and hear him read 
as his English publishers paid him for 
writing ; and if he had repeated hie visits 
a dozen times, he might have come home 
again on each occasion with shiploads of 
dollars. The old breach had been healed 
by love and money, and the re opening of 
it ii a mistake which, it is to he hoped, 
will not he visited upon the memory of the 
dead. For we all owe a deep debt of grati
tude to the man who created Pickwick, 
Tiny Tim, David Copperfield, Dr. Mari
gold, and their oompanioni of the never-to- 
be-forgotten people of that ideal world of 
fiction to visit which is an everlasting re
lief from the reel hardships and troubles 
of life.

The letter which one most regret! is one 
written from Baltimore to Macready, the 
famous tragedian, on the 22nd of March, 
1842. Americans, however, will find con
solation in tiie fact that it it chiefly an at
tack on their political institutions, while it 

generous, open-

whioh affairs inlead to the arrest Germany
fP^PRMHRHBEMGÉÉni
J. One of the letters to the 

Coburg contains s passage which
fifty years from that date almost every 
criminal that was «aerified on the shrine of 
the offended majesty of the law met his

iother heavy dsy’e work.international-DEVICZBNCT OF
Prlnoe Metternioh'e posthumous memoirs 

from 1773 to 1915, published by his son, 
Prince Richard WfnfiHnng; wen W b»YS 
made their appearance on the 4th or 5th 
insfc, in three languages, in London, Paris 
and Vienna simultaneously. The delay 
has been caused by the fact that tile Eng
lish translation is not quite ready. The 
memoirs were written partly in French and 
partly in German, so tiiat the teak of ren
dering them from one of these languages 
into the other wae alight roe when com- 
pared with that of preparing an entirely 
new volume. The condition» are that the 
publications shall be simultaneous, so MM. 
non and Braunnpller are obliged to wait 
until Mr. Bently can produce his edition.

London Truth :—“ Every week brings 
some sensation faom India. Now we hear 
that our nominee and ally, Yakoob Khan, 
has been seized and carried awky with a 
great show of secrecy to India, somewhat 

‘ ahion of tile Doo.d’EngMen. 
that tiie unfortunate wretch 

. Peshawar the Golgotha that 
priooe found Vincennes. Bat 

i seems in a wild mood. Long 
and rigorous imprisonment has probably 
reduced Yakoob to semi-imbecility, and 
we ought to have taken hie true measure

BUYER ND BOMBER.
death at the hands of Caleraft.

For many years sfter ha assumed the 
position of public executioner the position 
wss a lucrative one. He received $50 for

time, to the following
•ary to convince Ans________________
united under the leadership of Prussia 
offers the only defence the can find against 
her two antagonists—France and Russia. ” 
“ Thus wrote Prinoe Albert,” continues the 
Cologne Omette, “in the autumn of 1859.

Werth Five Cents. It is neces- tnitMonary work in France. One of them 
writes froffl Marseille* that evangelical 
missions are pro?°erotu in that city. At 
first, one hall aooÔmn>d»ting 4£» ^JWDS 
was hired for meetings ; n»tv, four hslls 
ire occupied and many children are being

At a meeting held in Indianapolis re
cently, consisting of representatives frees 
eight yearly meetings of Friends, an 
“ American Friends’ Missionary Board” 
was organized. The yearly meetings re
presented were those of Orthodox Friends, 
viz., Ohio, Western, North Carolina, Iowa, 
Kansas, Indiana, New York, and New 
England. The board is to be charged 
with the conduct of 
try and abroad. •

The hope having been expressed .at the 
Anglican Church Congress and at some 
diocesan conferences that the Wesleyan» 
would return to the Church of England, 
Dr. Bigg, ex-Preaident of the Wesleyan 
Conference, replies, in a sermon, that tiie 
hope is vain. It is too late now. The re
vival which had takes place in the organ
ization of the Church of England within

N*w Yoke, Dec. 24.—John Bomber
menthe Beyer jini saloon aad for fr agreed to givehia wife, At end at a week

mid he had paid
for hie wife. The latter refused riod have been The represents-

her beck, and (he had him tire of a Scotch iron firm in the neighbour- part and parcel of the feloi 
felted to the Crown, revertedabandonment. The court hood of Glasgow, has for to the hang-

been in the Cleveland district for his ghastly perquisites. These of its victim aad date
pose of obtaining pnd< 
Scotland. Though tfa

Idlers to oaat-off garments of criminals were readily ion, affording fresh starting incidente. food-for
SANTA CLAUS BURNED. salable at high the relation ofMgh prices to the propriet 

exhibitions, who pandered 
the morbid sensibilities o

AU st-
united Austria and Germany.
influence in Europe has broken t___ ____
just limits, and the feet of the Northern 
Colossus have become visible in their true 
character to all the world. The alliance 
of last Goober wan no mere occasional de
monstration with some momentary object 
or intended to satisfy some passing neces
sity. For many years it will continue to 
dominate the political situation in Europe, 
and, it is to be hoped, will permanently 
secure to the world the peace ft longs for.1’

DBSTBUCTIOH OF WRSLHT’S CHATRL.
The Wesleyan Methodists will learn with 

regret that John Wealey’s chapel, some-

Russiannorth of England employe not much above 
a third of the men who were required a 
few years ago, there will shortly be to all 
appearance, as fresh works are started and 
more paddling famaoee lighted, a difficulty 
fa securing puddlerm. Already works 
have been heard ef in the district 
which could not be put in operation 
no quokly aa desired because at a defi
ciency at least in the neighbourhood at 
such works, of this class of labour. The 
men required tor Scotland have, we learn, 
been secured, partly, perhaps, owing to the 
fact that wages in the Scotch trade are 
higher than has been paid in the north of

wax-work and speculativeFaute as a publishers to obtaia information lor publi
cation from Oaloraft were unavailing.

FRXBZnro OUT A PUBLISHER,

One incident will show the way in which 
the hangman treated all snob attempts. A 
well known publisher of No. 13 Paternoster 
row, whose father, in conjunction with the

as now, toFestival.
CnrcmtATi, O. Deo. 25.—A special

Potaskafa,
in this conn-

to-day, the cotton
Santatook fire, and ha a few

whole snowy Let ns
the children, lately will noti publication 

nolo Tom's Cafora present, hearted,with a Cabin,” enoe asked the writer humouredrushed pell mail ont of the of theto introduce him to old “ Galley,” hia obtint without solves. They will also find anotherblieh an autobiography by 
individual. When assured for satisfaction in the circumstance thatmishap. The fire

this letter is evidently writtenbat not before the an expla-England. Puddlera’ wage» in the latterre the iropereroa- 
•ererely burned. that nothing would oome ofof Santa Oku before wedistrict are now. 7s per ton, while in Soot- with overweeningfatally or not is not yet known. simply reaping 

ware fools soon
the dragon’s teeth thatland the rate is 7s. 9d-, with an —i powers of hia cheque-book and per- with ; for the Baltimore letter beef Santa Clan* enough to aawML for doubling,1 •till persisted on an intro- oar pro-ly fatally burned. pardon, but cipitate to make the best of things.8a. 3d. per ten. The duct ion. leaps atout hia of the gaols As te the political ir oralitpef ourwhere the peddlers have gone. ing and burlesque writer you quite surechapel was the protean. country and its ruler,by those who re mit of gloomy chambers in Barnard's Inn,fall of T Have you not, in theraised to the tien at his ghastly profession, he earn* inWdoha*. Dec. 23. they have, Hoi boro, and there roe frosty evening in

XT_______L__  ____fi___ J a-1________ :a-__J________J
-At the oorreeprodenee, 

my letter wl
and others contact now and then would attempt to 

interface with hia arrangements ; hut Oal
oraft always had hia own way, aa he met 
all their suggestions and opposition with 
hia one stereotyped and ever effectual 
argument :—

“ If yon don’t like my way of doing the 
business, you can hang the man yourself.”

It wae the hangman’s usual custom to 
time hia arrival in the town where hia 
deadly work was to be done, so aa to get

the body of November Caleraft and the writerwith the which belonged by righthistory of Methodism.droP£d d-d yesterday after- tained Blanqui has done a good many absurdi to play a friendly ham 
hand or two had beenUnfortunately a to somebody elm?’ Macready d 

early opinion»abroad, and are«turned » verdict to the ef- likely to return in hie day, hut in hia lastplayed the nerds 
"Galley,"forao 

gman had been introduced, was 
freely into the conversation, and 
lerally having a good time, when 
fisher, gradually leading np tiie 
te tiie gallows, wound np by

Mr. Oaloraft, if

destroyed, agree with Dickens’ s day, bat in his last proposi- 
Ipletely out-Herode Herod. Thisof death was by Mr. Samuel Waddy, M.P., at a cost of 

£1,000, to the memory of hia father, who 
was an eminent Methodist minister. The 
ml pit from which John Wesley preached 
has however been preserved. City Road 
Chapel is the beat known of all the Wes
leyan structures. No other a pot is his-

had been right is nothing lem than a demand, made at a
lecture at Puteaux, that each of the eon-arrive when the puddler would ®PP°rtnnity of judging the people 

Yens had. had. Do you rememberhe required, owing 
•ted. and this may

to the introduction at rioted should receive anDickens h*dmay hare proved aa damnify of ten francs a day, the earn to beyear my d«scribing to yonTHE LAW8 OF OHIO, evening at out of the pockets of thethe Shakespeare, at Stratford-on-A’other work which, if not so remunerative, «-National Assembly while thorn ofwith John Ryder andi at least is free from the it deputies who did not vote forwould."KMihr a maze JnOge. torioally so precious to the the opening ef the theatre there ? Ryderby a well-known ithority should also be£600 forOhio, Dee. It—J, r appeals so powerfully to Ma imaeina- 
and to hia affection.

Macready on hie Aiagainst paddling—that it is the hardi joined the Gleee if theinformation of hia life and experiences to the greatwtthtte Beÿisn «h. Wowen eat work voluntarily undertaken by fill out a book ef 200 o is that this 
the day of oon-* h> eodeseour to Indi to the great manWcI .would givethe Union The

A Mrs. Buller, fashionable lady ef on every succeeding copy IThe Oldham operatives have imuad the Itratford were ly anecdoteswent to the Carlton, her Reckoning the number of those people st 
6,000 they would be entitled, for the period 
between my 1872 and the beginning of 
1879, to a round sum of 151,000,0001. 
Surely Blanqui’• suggestion, the logical 
justice of which will command it to many 
of hia compatriote, furnishes quite an argu. 
ment against a plenary amnesty.

A Roman correspondent writing on the 
10th fast, thus describes the winter in 
Italy " We hear terrible tidings of the 
weather both north and south ef us, deep 
■now stopping the trains fa Lombardy, 
heavy snow in Naples ; the privileged 
Roman knows nothing of such troubles. 
We have hard frost, indeed “ matutina 
pan* canto* jam frigera mordent," even

manifesto respecting the worl of to Macready tour, allhusband's There Lasasked far hia letters. fa thein .milleof overtime in .mille :—“ In consequence of 
the introduction of s system in our midst 

"of working overtime fa ootton mills, vary
ing from 5.38 to 6 and 6.30, aa well ao fre
quently till 7 o’clock p m., and minders 
and twiners, likewise big pieces, who are 
over 18 yean ef age, being compelled

creditable to Amenas, many > of them»have their favouriteATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
Teller ef ike «sefeee lank 8*eota 

f self in toe Bend.

the^eri*uL* ■••• from Sen
2! ÏÎ?’ -hieh ismeed to
L^g*1** thltito temhls see UT loose ■«aistefr.poiiias . rerolrer from hnj 
■ omnett In Be head He fa J—wWofêlroM^,,W^? *omrvi4lS
•«■Mofnteoeu» are .Host es to the a

and sued for a divorce. conversation, and illustrative of the national liberality, andwould
“points” from hia host froths time being, 
Was the man morose or cheerful ? trucu
lent or easily handled Ÿ repentant or defi

not one of them such that the wholethemselves miserable by gratifying their speak of, air, is an in- Bepnblic might not have beencariosity. timate mine, and yon may take Macready wae greatly impressed by Am
erica fa spite of some incidents of " per
sonal competition and” native “ profes
sional'’ opposition; and he had dearly 
taken Ms intimate friend Dickens to teak 
for Ms adverse criticisms at the country, 
It is curions to contrast the letters of 1842 
with on* addressed to Macready from 
Springfield, Maes., in 1868 ; and fa this 
later epistle hia greatest American ad
mirers may probably me on antidote to the

my word for it that ahonldPrévost, the Paris policeman who carry yourant? Whet was Ms height, weight, and 
so on ? Would hia relatives be present at 
the execution ? Had he the sympathy of 
the townspeople or otherwise? These 
were the hangman’s “pointe,” having get 
which he would retire to the bedroom, 
which was always prepared for Mm fa the 
gaol, and presumably afak into peaceful 
■lumbers.

im, the “ people’s avenger ” 
jr inspect tiie scaffold, see that 
id hinges ef the trap worked 
fix a rope of the reqaieite

idea into execution yon will onijn be waat-dered a jeweller Lenoble, and rob- your own time and rendering yourselfbed him of hi» (took fa trade, and who alsotheir wish to work such overtime, to a man who as thoroughlyadmitted the murder of aunder a threat of being immediately dis es SirAdèle Bleed!n, from whom he had stolencharged should they refuse to i ply with Ferguson or Dr. Pi•ome valuable securities, was tried at the
of the hour theHe was found guilty with-and aa such a system fa the past left. On emerging from theout extenuating circamstanoee, andto be very pernicious and detrimental to of Bernard's Inn intoof factory workers, it remarked

ABLY FATAL ASSAULT. t think I shall idsy whist outsideThere •trong feeling as was the case 2,600 years bat it isthe general aspect of America mid Am-The Queen held aill olamee of factory opera
tic public generally that a vigor- 
should be made to stamp out this

the bolt» fake to decidedly improved. You wouldthe Order of the >iiere, end then I shall take to benefit from it. We havegreater considerationon the 8th. A number of Knights Corn- length and of wMokha good aooounte of the getting in ef thefor your pet1 of old.mander» Who had been admitted to theprinciple of working invariaW; There for next year’s crops. However, itYou would find a steady for theOrder, fa remsgnition of their eerviom fa Governor halfrefuse to afterward. be feared that the winter will bebetter everywhere, exceptworking beyond the 
Act of Parliament

specified in the were introdaoed by thereoent Caleraft alwaysOn the hard for to lower clem»». Alfa the railroads generally,Ms little black bag,Considering that we fable in a euit of the darkest ive tiding» from varionshave stood still while everything elm has
mnwn/1 ** 'hhanu {■ Kft—wno u eufnvaeinshave roly by her Majestyrecently emerged I 

me working, which
insignia of their he would -ml these i—wfli-i-nta note. At Faenzaserge, and t There is, however, amoved.’’• Hotel in Va respective divisions fa the blurt eat from the ■hops, several•Coded to, when to the iutroduotiro atboth by employers 

beet remedy to at
Colonel Owenthe Order. Now, Governor, I’ll get you to fatro-ae the en whan lane fag hiewouldrtti oar” fa the West, and a forecast ofduoe me to my patient1ly to adopt ao aa to of theforth* its theto peramithings fanew Companions ef the Them interviews were, if possible, moreand improve trade eff again on hia return, and also similar disorders tookeity. Atindiscretion, to am awere subsequently painful tethe executioner than to the culprit; 

fro, strange though it may appear, Caleraft
we do“ * io*n me Hotel, Daw'ev 

Wileon, threw him down, ticked 
jn sad flad, leaving hi*

l*** =P. «ad

on any phrase, of the com]surd and fa being forced to No one ever saw him by employing them toLetters of Charles Dickenswas of a very sensitive nature, and it waswork overtime by a ef the am- John Ore, formerly of the Black during the three days immediately suo-vae picked up, andhwn>le ««Bitiem A Hall), which U the of theto the hotel la ployer», three-fourths fro this reason that ha could never be fawhom are limited on the 7th, at execution, and stolidly ao he Towncharm frohorrible eppesrsnee. duoed to the man whom he had toSO m to again glut the market the ago of 90. He the only the distribution of«V» wee completely destroyed, Us i til thewith yarns, thereby operate on moment, and.at the who were with thesurvivor of the and refused the week offered.They show you 
of Dickens * dk

Forster’sfurther, he always enjoined theponiiblo point : p wards of thirty gallant 42od when it achieved distinction peofaily enjoined tiie 
to notify the prisoner 
himself walked into

suffering fromby. Put he has so far riudedeirmL* °*

EPPED THROUGH THE COLD, 

-»«. Meet «.U Oro.es toe Wrote «

7S7jy«"foro -j

It is lucky that toe Germans are not theto be working overtime. at Waterloo, and roe of to ,ew remsining If, on a fine you Forster, with glimp*8* of Dickens here RORORDtibk Deoole 
nr and ridicule, or i

fa the world toof his arrival until hesurvivors who took part fa the Peninsular the aged hangman, withOnoe fa the presence of thethe cell.After retiring from to «my, he downeaet eyes,lost week the strike system took anew as if he had has latelyprisoner, until during toe laa 
of hia holding his hateful

going on at Oshabriickfa hiaid for many 
Scottish Naidirection fa ■kens. The new volumes, as would certainly have lowered Prinoe Bia-offioe, when his olotom and hie tittlecarrying Me 

hiking down
dix to Forster's of Dickens, arefa the work- marok’e reputation forutterly broke down, 

isnt, Caleraft was as
and it fa roly a few weeksHP I I since he was
presented, on behalf at a large number of 
old pupils and others, with a puree of 300- 
guineas and two silver-fluted vases, which 
bore suitable inscription», and the words

walking invaluablehouse yards threw down their hammers for have denecompelling hi» retirement,_____________
cool and aelf-pomessed as though he was 
putting the finishing trochee to the toilet 
of a bridegroom, instead of adjusting the 
paraphernalia of ignominious death. In a 
remarkable degree, too, this son of St. 
Crispin possessed the power of imparting a 
portion of his phenomenal aelf-pommairo 
to hie hapless charges.

street, on Ms way to his house, his hum-allowance, their work so and so well course of a villageble neighbours on the sidewalk. that their two volumes are practically aC*y, ran off the tnck non, that any chimneysmoking their ipee and chatting after theDeceit purpose, with this ad van- as good a aa Prinoeinscription», I 
ed Waterloo.

stand aside, andtilled and seven] the town. Work-people usually 
” under an impression that then-

the subject especial oration they ere 
i bad and meaningless.

that the were diaons- 
Fdr this 

it before toe 
local magistrate and fined, on which he 
appealed to tiie higher Court, which re
versed the decision of .the magistrate as 
“ improper and disrespectful criticism ” of 
the Fnnee’e “oratorical achievement» ” 
did not reflect on the Chancellor’s 
honour. The Crown Prosecutor, on the 
part of the Government, then appealed fa

fa their conversation make way fro the Here you may see Dickens as he was, from
without so mnoh biddingThe obituary of the Timm of the 9thdo without them, rod to fi"t moment of what may be rolled hieevening, fro it wae kaoernC. McMullen, gSe illustrated the effect of the severefa the to accede to career to toe list, Me hopes rodrailway, eaya hia ime occasions he was a silent manon the aged, aad gave several friendships, 'hia tra hie do-a word even withme of longevity. . I 

persons—five ladies
the Birmingham affairs, hi*

eleven and six gentle- live at Gad's H01 and
the sleeper, which was the lest men—their united age» amounted to 96d tunity of purchasing the hia ownHOW HR LOOKED.

In appearance, as the writer knew him 
any time during the last fifteen yean, Oal
oraft was a stout, powerfully built man of 
some five feet eight, with a long snow 
white beard and whiskers, Jhe upper Up

•tidy, s tied isU rendered bmi]» 

.on the track. PorteTSeT SE,”

an average of ’-six years views of his books, the unstudied un-thé “ points ” he had gathered from the 
prison official», he would complete his 
diagnosis of the atm by e rapid survey of 
hia subject. If the man was a brutal 
ruffian, on terrified by Ms approaching dis
solution, Caleraft would address him some
thing aa follows:—

“Good morning ; my name is Caleraft. 
You got to be hanged fa half an hour, and 
I have got to hang yon. You are not the 
first by hundreds that I have tamed off, 
and if you will take it quietly you will suf
fer no pain and reaUy won’t know when

eight months each. The folding of Ms character, and hia inner life.
oldest was a who had reachedto find solitude and
the great age of ninety-eight yean ; thethe stono-yards. Men Imperial Court, 

id decision and
wMoh return to theThe Natal Celemet iblishee a Utter fayoungest of the eex wss eighty. Ofhowever, do not ordered %which it is declared Cetewayo has aninety-one, aridtheir action by the rules of new trial The German Government it 

beooming aa foolitolv sensitive as that of 
Look Napoleon, when it began its oourse fa restricting follies by prohibiting the 
“Sire de Fnmboiay.”

being oleenly shaven. 
Hybroad forehead,«tie me badly The boy U fa charge of hia unde,the youngest eighty-one. There were alsoThe tact has often who is very desirous to prevent Mm havingwhomfifteen•he «il wee la nose and eyes of a peculiar cold blue tint anything to do with Europeans.ity-fourfro work which the determfaetiona monthasm of twenty, 

obituary should Errs' Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort-
yielded, it would appear By a thorough knowledge of theinjured. average eighty years is a rkabU fact. face utterly natural laws wMohwanting fa colots, 

sribes toe general i
ivem the operationshere last Advice.providing for the pprohse* 

ail ways by the tote car
of theThe MBin the of digestion and nithe real qi itien, and by a oar»-appearance

German Railways Now b the time of year fro Pneumonia, 
Long Fever, tea. Every family ehoeld 
have a bottle of Boschrr’s German Strut. 
Don’t allow fro on* moment that cough to 
take hdd iff you child, you family or 
yourself. Consumption, Asthma, Pneu
monia, Croup, Hemmorrhagee, and other 
fatal diseases may set fa. Although it is 
true German Strut is curing thousands of 
them dread diseases, yet it is much better 
to have it »t hand when three doom will 
our* you. One bottle will last you whole 
family a winter and keep yon safe from

of this remarkable man. Many good of toe fine
the 9th for second reading before toeand, the allowance fro stories could hs told of incidents fa the Epps has provided 

with a delicately
toto”do,u» Lower House of thetwo cMldren apart from hia intimate ou breakfast tables

behalf of toe but in thisend of the flavoured which may save us
to providement, that they were place one of incidente will suffice. many heavy Mils. It 1» by theof six

the Committeethe guarantees for On one the writer fa the oourse judicious us* ef such at diet that
had stipulated, and were convinced that a constitution may he gradually bnilt up

execution at Stafford when Oaloraftweekly allow-
1877, fa conversation with the presentHerr Maybach ated. They travelled down together, Hundreds ef subtlefinancial equilibrium,at thirteen shil- ■wu. Aiicy sthvuicu uunu wvgoeuw, «aa

st Baehbary Junction, where the Trentwriter, the ex-hangman said that out ofadded that he hoped afterward» to around us readyoften. the hundreds of he had executed hewith the House in re- Valley line connects with the London and is a week
had only to roll in the of toeof the lines, fa order We mayto the warders to adjust the straps fa six well fortified with porefer dis- riage. Inquiries 

Stafford led to fu
a* to the

Oaloraft’* blood and a nourished frame. H you are do not
had te deal with a only fa packets 

k Co., Homceo-
beauties at the surrounding country and ao C*ti 1 Service

deed with fright at the approach of toe 
ible ceremony in wMoh he wae to ploy

froth, to which Caleraft freely ji RegularlOoenta.
of Cincinnati. psthio Chemist», cents. Sold by your Druggist.
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